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Menomonee Jail Garden by Nina Logan
Bill Manning, a community projects volunteer in Dunn County,
has been involved with establishing and supervising the jail
gardens at the Dunn County Jail for the last ten years. The
project started with a small area located behind the jail and has
grown over the years to over two acres of vegetable and
orchard gardens. These are maintained by the Huber inmates
who have sixty hours of outside privileges available to use.

Picture by Jo-Ann Clark

The inmates involved in the project are responsible for seeding mulching and harvesting produce
which is then taken to the local food panties. Over the years the inmates working with the project
have harvested over 30,000 pounds of produce.
The plot was originally just clay and gravel. By obtaining waste from the County Fair Grounds
after the animal fair, they were able to establish over 8 inches of topsoil by mulching and
composting the area with the animal waste. Buckwheat is used for a cover crop and a crop
rotation plan is followed for the garden areas. Through assistance from the county a water system
and deer fencing have been purchased and installed.
The inmates enjoy their time outdoors working in the gardens where they can eat as
much as they like from the produce while outside, providing a delicious change from
the usual jail food. No guards are present during their stay outside, but no attempt has been
made to abuse that privilege.
Bill has noticed an improvement in self-esteem among the inmates who are involved with the jail
garden project, in part because of knowing they have done a successful job and have made a
valuable contribution by supplying food for the homeless plus maintaining a neat and
attractive garden space.
A question and answer time followed the presentation. In addition, door prizes were awarded, and
a variety of great treats were served to those in attendance. If you missed this event mark your
calendar for the Master Gardener Annual Holiday party to be held on December 16th, 2019 at 6:30
p.m. at the Eau Claire County Extension Office in Altoona (227 First Street West).

Search For Door Prizes…The Winter Garden seminar planning
committee is asking ECAMGA members to assemble a basket with items
for a door prize – several members can join together to do a prize basket.
This does not have to be a large amount.
Also, when the basket is assembled, Ellen Terwilliger would like a picture
as she wants to put it on the website and elsewhere to advertise the
seminar. You may email the photo to her at: terwilset@gmail.com.
Photo by Sally Anderson
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Changing
e-mail?
Moving?
If you do, please remember to notify the ECAMG
and the newsletter editor of your new e-mail address
and/or mailing address so you don’t miss any Eau
Claire Area Master Gardener happenings!
Email your new
information to Carol Cox at
c7w6c2200@charter.net
or notify her by snail mail at 1908
Hogeboom Ave., Eau Claire, WI
54701 (or call her at 715-7830016 - cell).

ECAMGA BOARD MEMBER CONTACT INFO
Name
Mary Jane Griffin
Dick Lienhardt
Paula Bonnin
Ede Strand
Rita Gundry
Carla Pelzl
Chris Southworth
Ellen Terwilliger

MGV

Bulletin Board
Postings Stories
and
Opportunities!!!

Nancy Spak

E-mail address

Phone number

mgriffinhlaa@gmail.com

715-835-6979

dicklienhardt@yahoo.com

715-286-9917

paula.d.bonnin@gmail.com

715-220-6373

edestand@aolcom

715-832-6775

gundryrk@uwec.edu

715-579-5523

jcpelzl@gmail.com

715-835-6628

Chris_southworth@yahoo.com

715-514-3358

terwilset@gmail.com

715-839-0731

nancyspak@gmail.com

715-210-7005

Note:
The ECAMGAV Board minutes may be accessed at
https://www.eauclaireareamastergardener.org.

ECAMGVA
2019 Calendar
All meetings at Extension Office
unless otherwise noted

December 16: Annual Holiday Party
January 20:

2020 Calendar
TBA

February 1, 2020: Ready, Set, Go, Winter
Garden Seminar

NEW WIMGA REPRESENTATIVE
Every association has a local representative to the
state Wisconsin Master Gardener Association. They
attend two meetings per year and are the liaison
between the local organization and the state
organization. Ellen Terwilliger has served in that
capacity for the last four years. Andy Heren has
graciously agreed to serve in that capacity for our
group.
Thank you Andy.

Photo Contest entry from Lori Kempen: “Seeing these
sweet violets through the dappled sunlight in my backyard
on a beautiful May afternoon brought back memories. With
my sisters, I used to pick little bouquets of them for Mom.
Sometimes we even added a yellow flower for
"color." She loved them, dandelions and all!
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Photo Contest
Entry…
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April 2013

This photo was
submitted by Rhonda
Cooke.
Her comment and
description of what is
happening here was,
“Growing a
Monarch....”
2019 ECAMGAV Board
(photo by Jo-Ann Clark)

Remember…
The Master Gardener Christmas party is
December 16, 2019, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Extension office in Altoona (227 First Street
West). Bring a dish to pass.
In lieu of exchanging gifts we have opted again
this year to donate a non-perishable food item to
the food pantry.
We will have games and lively
conversation. Maybe we can get Andy to lead us
in some Christmas singing. Or better yet he can
sing us a solo. How about that Andy?

THANKS TO THE BOARD FOR THEIR
YEARS OF SERVICE
The Eau Claire Master Gardener board meets
monthly to help with planning and direction for our
association.
We would especially like to extend our
appreciation to board members whose terms are
at an end. President Mary Jane Griffin, Vice
President Dick Lienhardt, Treasurer Ede Strand
and Secretary Carla Pelzl will finish their terms at
the end of December. They have served two twoyear terms and have also been our officers. When
you see them we hope you'll offer your thanks for
their leadership and service to the organization.
Incoming board members are Andy Heren,
Jeannie Chromey, and Louise White-Rosch.

Picture courtesy of
pinterist.com. This
is either an
interesting piece of
“drift” wood or an
interesting bit of
photoshopping but it
is interesting!
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Eau Claire Area Master Gardener Volunteers and Board
I hope that you had a Great Thanksgiving!
I have been on the Eau Claire Master Gardener’s Board for four years. The last three years I was Board President. It is
hard
Page
to believe
7
that myEau
time isClaire
up on the
Area
BoardMaster
and new members
Gardener
will be
News
coming on board January 2020. We
April 2013
accomplished many things in the last four years such as redoing the by-laws, redoing the process of voting for new
board members, the Munch and Learn event, getting more kids involved in the kid’s garden and so on. I would like to
thank everyone for all the help that they gave me while I was on the Board. I greatly appreciated the help!
Susan Merten and I will be co-directors of the Plant Sale which will be Sunday May 31. It is two weeks earlier this
year. So if you have to transplant your houseplants, save a plant for the Plant Sale. Hopefully, this year we can have
groups that will help others divide their outside plants, label them and help them to grow for the Plant Sale. We would
like each volunteer to donate at least ten plants to the Plant Sale. Dick Lienhardt will start some plants and he would
like to turn over a flat or two to other Master Gardeners to grow the plants for the Plant Sale. Be ready to volunteer to
help grow some plants.
Currently we have over $12,000 in our Treasury. There will be expenses with the gardens that the volunteers maintain,
the Munch and Learn event, state dues and miscellaneous expenditures in 2020. Sara Swope and Rachel Miller from
CVTC each received a $475 scholarship from the Eau Claire Master Gardeners. Each are students in the “Landscape,
Plant and Turf Management” program at CVTC. This year CVTC Foundation took out $25 from each scholarship as
an administrative fee. So hopefully next year each student that receives our scholarship will get a $500 scholarship.
I would like to thank all board members and volunteers again who helped me while I was on the board. I greatly
enjoyed the experience and met some wonderful people!
Remember the Winter Seminar is Saturday, February 1, 2020 and the Annual Plant Sale is Sunday, May 31,
2020. The plant sale is our only fundraiser. So start some houseplants now for the sale. We had a fantastic plant sale
last year.
Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Mary Jane Griffin,
President
Eau Claire Area Master Gardener
Volunteer Association Board

Events

Great Christmas Gift Idea – for yourself
and some gardening friends…tickets to
the ECAMGAV Winter Garden Seminar ~
February 1, 2020
There is a great line up of speakers as well as vendors and door prizes.
The Keynote Speaker will be Bonnie Blodgett: https://www.twincities.com/author/bblodgett/ awardwinning writer, journalist and columnist (The Blundering Gardener). In addition there will be three
breakout sessions with a choice of three speakers for each breakout session. To learn more and to register go
to https://www.eauclaireareamastergardener.org/ and click on the events link.
Cost: $35.00 if postmarked by January 24, 2020 ($40.00 thereafter and at the door). Add $15.00 if you are
signing up for the Mushroom Workshop. Lunch and 2 snack breaks are included in the registration fee.
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CLASSES
Saturday,
7, 2019:
Farmers’
Market – Gardener
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.:
the month,
Page 7 DecemberEau
Claire
Area Master
NewsThe FIRST SATURDAY of April
November thru March, Down to Earth will host local farmers, selling everything from honey to beef to pickles
2013
to
pork. Veggies to fish to fruit to cheese! Come stroll through the farmers’ booths and enjoy the sights,
sounds and scents of the greenhouse at Down To Earth.
Saturday, December 7, 2019 – “Spruce” Up Your Porch Pot Workshop – 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. and
2:00 p.m. – 3 p.m.: Learn how to create unique containers for this Christmas season! Bring in your own
containers or purchase one here and design your own porch pot during the class! Make your porch the
envy of the neighborhood. COST: Build your own; only pay for what you take home. Please make sure to
reserve your spot as these workshops fill up quickly (register on-line or at the Garden Center or by
calling DTE).
Thursday, December 12, 2019 – Winter Wreath Workshop – 5:00 p.m. – 6:00
p.m.: Design your own winter wreath this Christmas season. When it comes to
creating wreaths, we think outside the traditional “Red Bow.” We will start with a
base wreath and go over different ways you can “spruce” it up to create a wreath
that is uniquely yours! COST: Build your own; only pay for what you take home.
Please make sure to reserve your spot as these workshops fill up quickly
(register on-line or at the Garden Center or by calling DTE).
Thursday, December 19, 2019 – Winter Wonderland Mini Garden Workshop – 5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.:
Make your very own Winter Wonderland Miniature Garden! These miniature gardens will have a special
twist just for the season! With a unique container, a few plants, festive décor, and a touch of elfin magic,
you’ll have a wonderful new miniature garden to add to your winter décor! Bring your own container or
purchase one here. COST: Build your own; only pay for what you take home.
Saturdays in December*, 2019 through Saturdays in January – Pinecone Birdfeeder Workshop –Bring
the kids to create a birdfeeder for your yard! We will have everything you need to create a peanut butter
pinecone birdfeeder! The workshop is an open house, make-it take-it set up. Just come in any Saturday in
December* (birdfeeder workshop will not be set up on 12/14 due to our Ladies in the Greenhouse
Extravaganza) and January and we’ll have everything set up for you! COST: $3/birdfeeder.
December 9th to December 13th, 2019 – Create-A-Gift Succulent Event: Stop in any time 12/9 to
12/13 to create a beautiful succulent planter gift! These make wonderful gifts
for teachers, babysitters, friends, and family – as well as hostess gifts for all
those holiday parties! COST: Build your own; only pay for what you take
home.

Down To Earth Garden Center
6025 Arndt Ln
Eau Claire, WI 54701
715-833-1234
www.downtoearthgardencenter.com

“Be too busy working on your own grass to notice if the
neighbor’s is greener.” ~ anonymous
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Our biggest educational event of the year will feature:
thirteen speakers, vendors, lunch, and door prizes
Topics include: Growing Giant Pumpkins, Rain Gardens
and Buffer Plantings, Houseplant Propagation, Growing
Microgreens, Native Plant Gardens, Culinary Herbs, High
Tunnel Systems, Edible Perennials, Hydrangeas, Pruning
Primer, Horticultural Therapy, Perennials, and “Ask a
Master Gardener” Panel
Early Bird registration fee is $25.
Brochure and registration information will be available in
January at:
https://chippewa.extension.wisc.edu/

Silver Sage
Silver sage (salvia argentea – the plant
in lower portion of the above picture)
is a delightful addition to the garden,
especially when combined with
contrasting plants like the Russian
Sage and the Rudbeckia. The plant is
also known as silver clary and as clary
sage. It is grown for its lovely large
downy leaves and should not be
confused with the culinary or garden
sage (salvia officinalis) as it is not
edible.
This plant is hardy in zones 5-9 but
can be grown in our area as an annual
(and, sometimes, in a micro zone and
with a covering of straw or mulch, it
may overwinter here). This is actually
a biennial with the mounds of downy
leaves the first year and then the
flowering stalk emerging in the
second year. The plant will self-sow
if it can be overwintered and allowed
to flower.
Since it is the fuzzy leaves that are the
most attractive and it is marginally
hardy in zone 4 it is best treated as an
annual. The plant is drought tolerant
once established, is not fussy about
soil or ph. other than needing the soil
to be well drained. It also needs about
8 hours of sun per day.
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THE QUEST
By Judy Mitchell
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This month, I would like to focus on UWEX Lawn & Garden Publication A3737,
Japanese Beetles (available at https://learningstore.uwex.edu ). How many times have you
been asked about the shiny metallic bugs someone found in their garden? And how many times
have you answered: Japanese Beetles...period, full stop?

April
April 2013
2013

Next time, don’t stop. Tell the person about The Learning Store and suggest they read about
Japanese Beetles in Publication A3737.
This is not an imposing publication. It is a nicely written, succinct description of the lifecycle of
Japanese beetles, how they damage turf and landscape plants, and methods of control. Many
gardeners will be surprised to learn there is a link between the dead-looking areas of grass they
found in their lawn last year and the shiny metallic bugs they are finding on their ornamental
plants this year.

PUMPKIN PIE CRUNCH

And why is there still a market for Japanese Beetle traps? Help your fellow gardeners save
money by educating them to not buy traps that often just attract more beetles. If they want to
control Japanese Beetles, they need to use an effective method.
Unfortunately, there are few effective methods available for urban gardeners. Their lawn might
look better if they use chemical controls for Japanese Beetle grubs, but that may make no
appreciable difference in the number of adults feeding on their plants. The beetles can fly up to
a mile and that is a long way in an urban setting.
Crabapples are a very popular urban landscape tree and Publication 3737 says crabapples are
highly preferred by adult Japanese Beetles. I can’t help wondering what difference it would
make if urban gardeners simply started taking out older crabapple trees and not planting new
ones.
Japanese Beetles do feed on ornamental plants in my garden. The beetles are unsightly but
they are also concentrated on just a few plants. I took out my rose bush in 2018 and this year I
did some hand picking. That was somewhat effective. Generally, I feel the adult Japanese
Beetles were less of a problem in my garden this year. I will definitely not plant a crabapple
tree.

Photo Contest
Entry…
Submitted by JoAnn Clark. Her
comments on the
photo submission
were:
“Why~ because it
makes me happy ~
this is the group of
plants in
containers at my
back door. Herbs
for my salads,
flowers for the
bees …..It gives
me a hot tropical
look with little
expense ~ and it
makes me smile ! “

(Recipe from Lori Kempen;
photo by Jo-Ann Clark)

Ingredients:
1 (15 oz) can pumpkin
1 1/2 Cups Sugar
1 12oz. can evaporated milk
3 Eggs
2 tsp. pumpkin pie spice
1/2 tsp. Salt
Combine all ingredients in large
bowl. Beat until smooth. Pour into
greased 9x13 inch pan.
Topping:
1 Box yellow cake mix
1 Cup butter, Melted
1 Cup chopped Pecans or other
nuts, if desired.
Sprinkle dry cake mix evenly over
pumpkin mixture. Top with nuts if
used. Drizzle with melted butter.
Bake at 350 degrees for 50-55
minutes or until golden brown. Cool
completely. Serve with whipped
topping of choice. (Can reduce

sugar by almost a half a cup and
add a tablespoon of cinnamon.)
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New Year coming,
What am I gonna do?
New Year coming,
How am I gonna change?
April 2013
New Year coming,
How am I gonna live?
New Year coming,
What am I gonna give?

EAU CLAIRE AREA MASTER GARDENER NEWSLETTER
A newsletter for the Eau Claire Area Master Gardener Association members.
Unless otherwise noted, articles for
this newsletter are submitted and/or
written by ECAMGA members or
the newsletter editor, Carol W. Cox.
Unless otherwise noted, graphics are
from clipart. Newsletter layout by
Carol W. Cox

For more Eau Claire County UW
Cooperative Extension information
go to our website:
www.uwex.edu/ces/cty/eauclaire
Phone: 715-839-4712
Fax: 715-839-6277
M-F 8AM-5PM

The University of Wisconsin Extension provides affirmative action and equal opportunity in education, programming and employment for all qualified persons
regardless of race, color, gender/sex, creed, disability, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, pregnancy, marital or parental, arrest or conviction
record or veteran status.” If you need an interpreter, materials in alternate formats or other accommodations to access this program, activity or service, please
contact 715-839-4712 as soon as possible preceding the scheduled event so that proper arrangements can be made in a timely fashion

Eau Claire County
Extension Office
227 First Street West
Altoona, WI 54720

